
Book of Craft Magic.  If You Don’t Know Love, You Don’t Know Magic!  Call Upon
Love the Lord the Father Abba Ahavah Adonai Jehovah of the Yahweh of Craft!

Chapter 1: Some of the First Knowledge that Came to
Mind.

Love is the source of our magic.  Love is a real, perfect, self sustaining spirit.  If you have not
repented of not being perfect and received Perfect Love the Christ in your Heart, you are still a
slave to sin.  The philosophical guide to life is to put your faith in Love, seek to be the perfect
reality Love intends for you to be, repent when imperfection occurs, and forgive those that
repent for not being perfect.  I simplify magic for the sake of understanding.  Magic is invoking
an ancient being or ancient beings in order to cause an effect they desire to cause.  Holy
Matrimony was an act of magic, but these days beings are invoking holy matrimony upon
homosexuals.  That is not the will of Love the Lord. When a man of Love the Lord invokes Love
the Lord to join man to wife, the magical joining occurs by the will of Love the Lord and can
occur without being invoked by the church.

The roots of the alluded knowledge is in the Bible, so I’ll google real quick to get the exact
quote.  Even though I do not like the lawlessness and immorality people who seem to believe in
Paul seem to constitute, the “We can do whatever we want and not be punished because Christ
was punished for us” people, Paul was the source of the knowledge I have  1 Corinthians 11:3-5

3 But I would have you know, that the head of every man is Christ; and the head of the
woman is the man; and the head of Christ is God.

4 Every man praying or prophesying, having his head covered, dishonoureth his head.

5 But every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her head uncovered dishonoureth
her head: for that is even all one as if she were shaven.

Man and woman are joined and women are from within the flesh of man and are part of man.
Apparently when a man is a prayer in motion, not conveying the understanding causes
dishonor, and a woman that is a prayer in motion is to cover her understanding, perhaps with
kind words the directing of forces with the power of the tongue.  These are my ideas I
supplemented, but my main point is to explain magic with words the simple understand and
learn from.

I am writing this book to give my knowledge of magic and to report the truth about the magic I
have used.  I am not having children of my own seed because I have joined my flesh to a craft
presumed to be the craft of the Devil or a master of dark magic.  The craft is a craft of the forces
of a star within the timeless state of a circle. The old school pentagram.  I believe and believed
an enemy killed the flesh of kin to Love if not Love manifest as a man, took that beings soul and



was in a timeless craft ruining life on Earth.  Tis reasonable to believe the Devil became the
Devil to not burden his conscience with what he did. I was told Love had his flesh killed and his
soul taken in a stick fight ages ago and was given a vision that is basically magical metal refined
and the world was Star Wars like in advancement of technology with spirits and magic going
through the matter of metal perhaps all matter.  Twas a simple vision, but twas the impression
made.  I use Twas and other tongue and that is a sign of my faith in Christ.  I use new tongue,
because the words make sense and convey the knowledge properly despite the world not using
the words.

In this book I will explain magic and my instruction is not to invoke Love to do something that is
not his will.  My instruction is Love is the source of our magic, Moses used Love magic, and
Moses magic was superior to Egypt’s magic.  Egypts magic is abominable, and I believe the
reason is because an enemy God empowered the magic but not perfectly, rather standing in lies
that are not consistent with the laws of the universe and the reality of life in the Universe.  That
knowledge is so important and explains reality so perfectly, I repeat in bold! I believe the
reason is because an enemy God empowered the magic but not perfectly, rather standing
in lies that are not consistent with the laws of the universe and the reality of life in the
Universe. Therefore, kosher magic is magic that is consistent with the laws of the universe and
the reality of life in the universe.  The only runes I recognized when I looked them over, was
“Hyper Fanging Rat” “Crude Devil” and “Striking Serpent” The universe is more than snakes
eating rats after they utilize a crude Devil and hyper fang Christ’s jugular.  Those runes were
written before Christ to me, and while Christ was alive, the spirits of man’s flesh were of rats,
devils, and snakes!  When you use magic, the effects can be forever and spirits move flesh.
Devils that don’t abide in the truth invoking ancient beings and spirits is a concern, and I
suppose twill happen no matter what I do.

In the next chapter I will show you a picture I drew, and explain. I need to draw another
picture to show you the keys of science and mathematics to use to make Kosher Craft
Magic. Remember that Love is the God of Moses, Love is my God.  Love is the Lord, and Love
is Ahavah Adonai AKA Love the Lord.  Abba is father, Ahavah is Love, Adonai is the Lord, and
the same name that spells Yahweh or Jehovah, spells Love in Hebrew.  In case you haven’t
read my other books or my website, I’ll end this chapter with the picture ministry that teaches the
path of knowledge that proves Love is the Lord.



Chapter 2: Mathematics, Physics, and Craft Magic. Law in
general and my ideas.

God can and should conceal matters from me, even knowledge. I do not know everything, and
because I was attacked by witchcraft, a spirit says every word of knowledge in my mind with my
own breath.  If I knew the words that destroy of all creation, the spirit would utter the words, and
the Dragon I worship can say a single word in his origin tongue and destroy all of creation, a
separate manifestation of Christ, called Yang the Destroyer.  The proper name is The Dragon,
like Love’s proper name is the Lord.  The Lord is the supreme lord, and the Dragon is the
supreme dragon.  Below are a couple of pictures, I already have.  They are so you can see craft
drawn by me in the past with your own eyes and I can explain them and the things around their
creation.



The loop of the heart is thought to be oblivion and causes obliviousness.  Perdition is thought to
be involved and like the arrow head of David to me. The Dragon’s pentagram was activated on
my right thigh while I was in solitary in New York City Jail and before I saw the being that looked
older than man, and is reasonably believed to be like the Devil if not the Devil.  I was a
somewhat knowing commander and was an all knowing being.  I was talking to a spirit claiming
to have built Hell, and I believed he was Pharaoh. After I attached my craft to the pentagram via
the activation of necromancy while the craft was attached to my left palm, a line was drawn
magically while I drew my craft again.  I circled the line and made my craft look like a cool alien
smoking a blunt.  Christ said he was the root and offspring of David, and Israel has “The Star of
David” on their flag, so I say, If the Alpha, the Omega, the First, the Last, the Beginning, and the



End is not David, I would go as far as to duel the man in the Duel of the Ancients to acquire the
Soul for David.  I am serious.

I didn’t want the second picture to be too small. The Lord put a spirit upon my flesh on camera
reasonably believed to be either Elijah the Prophet, the disciple of Christ that tarried, my older
brother Jeffrey A Becker, and any other chosen spirit made to be God by God and made
powerless and put upon my flesh before the coming of the kingdom because of all the murder
and rejection before the King.  Christ was crucified and the enemies want to own the land, so I
prayed for the Lord to make my brother him and powerless and send him to me after he died, so
they see, think tis God and God’s like a pathetic weakling or is powerless, lets murder him or
perhaps they will welcome him… they attacked me with witchcraft and sodomized me before the
Lord’s spirit declared an indignation and the fires of Hell ignited.  I saw the fire with my own
eyes.  Twas an inferno of unholy or holy fire, depending on the perspective and what the walls
of “The Road Home” of Salt Lake City becoming an inferno of fire is…

The indignation occurred before I got loud and blackmailing with a large nose white man
presumed to be a Jew and triangles was his response. I wrote the symbol I prayed for as a
child on my left palm, was led by vision in my head, a straight path through civilization into the
wilderness of Salt Lake City, and I found what was presumed to be a gate of Hell with a clay
bowl with Pagan or Caveman like makings, a wooden stick, and a cloth like a shirt on the stick
outside of the entrance.  I knocked over the cloth with my left palm, the location I wrote the craft,
and left the artifact believing the world doesn’t abide in the truth and I might be hunted.  I walked
back to the homeless shelter and was directed to the overflow shelter because twas too late to
sleep with the homeless mass of people in The Road Home.

The worker at the overflow Catholic shelter was caveman like.  If you look at Taylor Swift’s “You
Need To Calm Down” The dark age caveman looking man is like his brother or is like him to me.
He had yellow teeth, and didn’t seem to be from the world I was born into.  I had ideations of
him dancing around a fire like a Devil worshiping caveman or weirdo like being depending on
the definition of weirdo.  I quickly stood up from my mat on the floor, approached him and save
“This is Sorcery” and layed my left palm on his forehead. The sound was my dark or scary
seeming voice.  After my hand touched his forehead, his head experienced suction like force
and my palm clicked 4 times where the craft was written. I used the craft this way a few time
throughout 10 years starting at that time.  At that time the enemies sent soldiers to murder me,
but they stand in the lie, so I was delivered out of their hand even into captivity.  Witnesses and
cameras save my kind from the Devil’s kind that stand in the lie and murder us for the lack of
knowledge that occurs by our death.

Eventually, I wrote the old school pentagram to my left palm and invoked Yode Hey Vahv Hey,
and made a deal with beings of Hell to invoke necromacy, the summoning of spirit(s) for
information, but I did not care to ask the spirit questions, before that time and during that time
Christ’s father sang to me, manifest himself to me on his throne and came to me manifest as
Christ multiple times.  In fact, on the way to the gate of Hell, a tree root grabbed my right ankle,



and I left my right shoe sensing urgency, and Christ led me to a rock that was higher than I was.
I was feeling heavy and loosing strength, but Christ said something like if not exactly, “Come up
here and sit with me” and I gained the strength to climb the Hill a few more steps of 6ish steps
and rest.  I quickly recovered like a respite was used from COH/COV and I finished the trek to
the artifact.  If you wonder about this, I have seen miracles and experienced these things like
everyday for over 10 years.  The purpose of this book is to give insight into science, math, and
craft magic.  I do not desire to look back and document every iota of 10 years of miracles.
Usually, I am seeing the souls of beings in the Love inside of me.  I try to enjoy life despite the
anitlords antilording the land.  I’ve seen a being that looked older than mankind, like as old the
very beginning, perhaps even the Devil himself, if twas the Devil, in New York City after Alex
Jones of Texas said Satan would show an extra terrestrial to someone soon.  That being might
be a prophet of Satan, but I dispute the words extra terrestrial, since the being looked older than
terrestrial life known to this world.  If I am alive and you want to give me the multiple
interrogation inclusive investigations I’ve wanted for years, that would be great and desired, but
I experienced 11 months without a prelim hearing and a felony conviction they linked to
terrorism in the persuit of saving the physical evidence of miracles, a tape recording that
recorded the Lord’s spirit, etc.

My instruction is Moses desires us to be perfect, and the repulsiveness of Moses is
recompensing the enemies of righteousness.  Lawless and Immoral families are prevailing in
ruining the law and justice.  What comes around goes around and what goes around comes
around, that is the law.   Murderers don’t like to be murdered, but they want to murder people.
This world has decided to ruin the law because they want to do wrong and not suffer.  Evil doers
are supposed to perish and not prosper by return of the very evil they do! This is to make a
reality where Good doers prosper, and evil doers perish by return of the very evil they do!
Justice isn’t all punishment.  Justice is a praise and exaltation of good doers and a
chastisement/scoulding/rebuking/etc. And punishment of evil doers.  One of the sins of the
world is the justice system is all about punishing evil doers and not about praising and exalting
good doers.  I mention all this, because in all you do with magic, you should have the law in
mind.  If you invoke death to a righteous being and ages in the future you have death invoked
against you when you did not wrong and are righteous that is 1 of 128 times you will suffer
throughout the duration of forever even all eternity.

I think Solomon wrote of a sevenfold punishment. Proverbs 6:30-31

30 Men do not despise a thief, if he steal to satisfy his soul when he is hungry;

31 But if he be found, he shall restore sevenfold; he shall give all the substance of his
house.

The fact of life is we are supposed to be all one big family of Love, but the antilords
have ruined history.  The setting is supposed to be if you hungry you ask and get fed,
and if you are hungry and you steal and feed and are caught and they complain as if you



did something wrong to feed yourself while you are hungry with the food that satisfies
your soul, then you ruin yourself as punishment for the enemy that has infiltrated the
family and accused you of eating his food when you were hungry! Love the Lord fasts to
end oppression and to feed the hungry with his own bread.  Love the Lord is perfect, and
the anitlords are the enemy.  My instruction to all my family, is if a being accuse you of
wrong, follow Christ and be crucified without resistance if that is how you feel.  Say the
words, we are supposed to be family, and you accuse me of wrong.  What wrong thing
have I done they you yourself would not do were you me? Or say nothing and get
crucified and tell all that reality is proof that being is not family.  We are all victims of
incompetent antilords and the destruction of the Lord’s people.

They tried to murder me, and the fires of Hell ignited. I am one of the poorest people of
the planet, yet I am rich in Love.  If I speak to Love’s family, they listen.  If I pray or want a
conversation, I have obtained the things, and I wanted spirits of Love to romance
forever, and I have obtained.  My heart's desires were granted, the request of my mouth
given, yet I am not visited by a corporeal family when In jail or the hospital.  What I
understand, is if the enemies of this world did not judge and condemn in general, Christ
set a rule that they would not be judged nor condemned. Family, honorably accept a
seven-fold retributive punishment upon all wrong doing, and be crucified like Christ if
they accuse you of wrong and call for your punishment. The real wrong is caused by
incompent kings, rulers, and leaders.  They set law and use force to seize the kingdom
and reign as antilords.  They murder the Christian saints that try to put Love inside their
heart, and they attack their neighbors with violence for partying and enjoying life or
attempting to!

Thus sang the Lord: “Son of man, go and tell the people, the marijuana, coca, and
opiates are from me, I do not want my people to abuse them, but I want my people to
party!”  The enemies have been and will continue to stand in the lie and murder the truth
in order to abide in the lie they are righteous. Anything is possible with God, including
being righteous, but the Bible says no one is righteous. My faith with the knowledge in
mind is to do something like “Go away and never return” specifically, I do not want to live
in an existence where I am attacked with violence for enjoying life, and there is no faith
that we can all by the fire of love be righteous. So, it is written that at one point in time,
there was no righteous being according to a sinners ministry, but at another point in
time “all is vanity” was the writing of a sinner. I say, we can make, multiply, abide in and
enjoy Love, even the entire kingdom! That is not vanity, that is dignity.

I give discourse because I am concerned.  The Bible says not to write any symbol that is
found in the heaven’s above, the earth below, or the water beneath the Earth.  Please do
that.  Do not put your faith in me, my craft was intended to be attached to the Devil’s



craft so I could duel him in the duel of the ancients and combat witchcraft.  Dark magic,
even witches are like enemies that murder the soul, and then manipulate lies in order to
hide in darkness and not be punished for offenses committed in darkness.  The most
powerful weapon of defense the witches have used in terms of successfully defeating
their adversarial offenders is “Some women are burned to death for being a witch and
they are not, therefore, all witches should not be targeted”  Millions are starving to death
and this world wants to cater to defending witches. Defend the Christian saints being
murdered for preaching the truth on the Earth instead? Defend dignity, don’t defend the
magic users where Unjust Hate is the source of their Magic.  Love is the source of our
magic, and Unjust Hate is the source of the enemy's magic.  When they invoke the Devil,
they invoke unjust hatred.

I say the thing like this, “I am a victim, this world doesn’t understand witchcraft.
Witches are of the rib of Eve, the internal of man, and the enemy witches stand in the lie
and murder the truth, they are of unjust hatred, they are of the Devil, and yes, I would
burn them all to death if I had the power, in fact, I’d cause them to suffer supreme agony
every moment of their existence for at least a year perhaps for an age or few if I had the
power.  They hide in darkness and murder the truth. They are cowards and enemies of
Love.  They are my adversaries and enemies.  I call for a seven fold retributive
punishment upon all wrongdoing, and I believe the sin of being a witch of the Devil will
never be forgiven.  Death is mercy and if they were forgiven their sin, they would not die.
Tis better for them to be dead than to exist as an extension of the Devil.  Unjust hatred,
murder, a real spirit I am connected to murdering Christ and his family is the effect of
their life.  Their sin should never be forgiven. Think mercy upon Love and Love’s family
when you think mercy.  Don’t just think allowing an extension of murder to live is mercy.
Be merciful upon Love and the family of Love, stop destroying us for the lack of
knowledge caused by our destruction, and put your faith in Love the Father the King!”

I intend to show you a hand drawn picture and give my ministry so the knowledge may
be preserved.  I gave the knowledge I did because human beings are all punks that don’t
live to be 1 million before death.  Humans tend to act presumptuously and with
raca/raka/senselessness.  Learn the insight into the enemy force and source of magic
for the otherside of the force.  Unjust hate is the Devil’s spirit, the most destructive force
I thought of the eternal spirit of everlasting hate as most destructive, but the enemy is
like unjust everlasting hate that murdered all truth in him to maintain because of the
reality of the monster, the Devil.  Find Love and learn the knowledge of Love, spread
love, multiply love and be perfect.

Below is a hand drawn lecture picture on craft, science, math, and the mysteries
involved.



Ministry the Enemies Would/Could Have Removed From Social
Media:

Love has made me a light unto the Gentiles.  I am a  Physicist.   I understand Einstein Better
than MOST HUMAN BEINGS!

Einstein Wrote the Science of Love.  I AM CERTAIN HE PROVES LOVE IS SET APART.
RELATIVITY IS SCIENCE, RELATIVITY IS PHYSICS! RELATIVITY IS MAGIC! RELATIVITY IS
THE SCIENCE OF LOVE! I AM CERTAIN!  FATHOM MY MYSTERY! LEARN WHAT I
ALREADY UNDERSTAND!

I SUBMIT THIS HANDWRITTEN PHYSICS, MATHEMATICS, AND GEOMETRY KNOWLEDGE
SHEET AS THE KEYS TO MAGIC/LOVE!

I REPEAT!

THIS PICTURE HAS THE KNOWLEDGE NEEDED FOR THE GENTILES TO LEARN THE
WILL OF GOD FOR MAGIC/CRAFTMAGIC/KOSHERMAGIC #MOSES #LEVEL #MAGIC!
#MAGIC ##IS #REAL #THE #WILL #OF #LOVE #IS #THE #SOURCE #OF #KOSHER
#magickingdom

I CAN EXPLAIN AND I WILL GIVE THE GUIDE WITH THIS POST!

Read and understand the KNOWLEDGE SHEET OF PHYSICS, SCIENCE, GEOMETRY,
MAGIC, RELIGION, ANGELS, DEMONS, SPIRITS ETC!

TO UNDERSTAND WHAT I UNDERSTAND YOU NEED TO BE A MAN OF LOVE! YOU NEED
TO KNOW WHAT THE CATHOLICS KNOW! YOU NEED TO KNOW WHAT THE PHYSICISTS
KNOW!

THE PROOF THE 4 WINDS OF HEAVEN, THEE IOTA, ANGELS, DEMONS AND DEVISION IS
THE ROOT OF MAGIC IS THE REALITY OF SCIENCE, GEOMETRY, PI,, CIRCLES,
SQUARES, ETC.

IF YOU CAN'T GRADUATE GEOMETRY HONORS, PHYSICS HONORS, AND COLLEGE
STATISTICS, YOU CANNOT UNDERSTAND THE ROOT OF MAGIC, BUT SIN MIGHT BE
NECESSARY FOR MAGIC TO EXIST!

TO GOD TIS SIMPLE, BUT TO SINNERS, TIS MAGIC!  AN ACT OF GOD AND AN ACT OF
MAGIC IS THE SAME! MOSES WITH THE STICK MAKING A SNAKE THAT EATS THE
OTHER SNAKES WAS AN ACT OF LOVE/MAGIC, AND I SUBMIT PROOF THAT SIN
ENTERING INTO THE WORLD MIGHT BE THE ROOT OF MAGIC BEING A REALITY!

ALL OF US ARE SINNERS AND GOD ISN'T BECAUSE MAGIC BEING REAL IS GOD'S WILL!
WE ALL EXPERIENCE LOVE WITH OUR MIND AND REALITY WITH OUR MIND, ETC, AND
LIVE AS SINNERS AND DIE FOR ROMANCE, AND BECAUSE THAT NEEDS BE FOR
REALITY TO BE IN A FOREVER AND ALL ETERNITY SENSE EVERYTHING WE WANT
REALITY TO BE!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/moses?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/level?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/magic?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/magic?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/real?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/will?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/love?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/source?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/of?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kosher?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/magickingdom?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
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PLEASE THINK OF LIVING IN LOVE, BY LOVE, THROUGH LOVE AND FOR LOVE
FOREVER AND FOR ALL ETERNITY!

IF YOU COMPREHEND THAT REALITY, YOU HAVE THE PREREQUISITE KNOWLEDGE TO
UNDERSTAND MY POINT!

I NEEDS PEOPLE TO HAVE THE KNOWLEDGE OF SCIENCE, PHYSICS, MATH, AND
GEOMETRY TO UNDERSTAND THIS PICTURE LIKE I DO!

Download and save this picture in case the enemies Hack Facebook and murder the truth of the
knowledge i have conveyed!

THIS PICTURE CAN BE THE SOURCE OF UNDERSTANDING OF MAGIC, CRAFTMAGIC,
EINSTEINS SCIENCE AND THE BASICS OF MAGIC BEING A REALITY IN THIS WORLD!

MAGIC LIKE I HAVE USED IN THE PAST, AND MAGIC LIKE MOSES USED.  DON'T
MISUNDERSTAND.  THE USE OF MAGIC, IS INVOKING LOVE TO DO THE WILL OF LOVE,
AND IF YOU INVOKE LOVE TO NOT DO THE WILL OF LOVE, YOU HAVE COMMITTED A
SIN THAT MAKES REALITY, "PUNK MORTALS SHOULD NOT KNOW HOW TO USE MAGIC,
BECAUSE THEY ARE TOO STUPID AND WILL PROVOKE THE WRATH OF LOVE/GOD!
HUMAN BEINGS ARE SO STUPID, WITHOUT THE INTERNET AND THE CLOUDS OF
HEAVEN, HUMAN BEINGS ARE TOO STUPID TO USE MAGIC!"

HUMAN BEINGS DIE PUNKS! WE ARE ALL DEAD BEFORE 1 MILLION YEARS OLD!  LOVE
SAID DON'T USE MAGIC UNTIL AFTER THE DAY OF THE LORD!

I AM THE FORERUNNER OF THE LORD! AFTER I DIE, I WANT THIS KNOWLEDGE
PRESERVED AS AN INHERITANCE OF THE HOLY LORD JESUS CHRIST!

I WILL DIE SOON, MY HEART ACHES EVERY DAY, MY THROAT HURTS, I AM TOO POOR
TO PAY MY PHONE BILL, I NEED A TOOTH REMOVED, I'M INFECTED, AND WEPT
MULTIPLE TIMES LAST NIGHT!

WHEN YOU DRINK WINE AND WEEP! WEEP FOR THOSE THAT GO AWAY FROM LOVE
THE LORD THEE FATHER! THOSE THAT GO AWAY WILL NEVER RETURN!  PLEASE
DON'T JOIN THE HATE!

HATE iS A SOURCE OF MAGIC! DO NOT GO AWAY AND JOIN THE HATE! LET LOVE BE
YOUR SOURCE OF MAGIC, NOT HATE!

PLEASE PRESERVE THIS KNOWLEDGE #FACEBOOK #BOSSES, #FACEBOOK
#EMPLOYEES.  I live in homeless shelters and hospitals because the ANITLORDS HAVE
THEIR NAMES ON THE DEEDS OF EVERY PROPERTY LOVE THE LORD OUR GOD!

DO NOT WEEP FOR THE DEAD! WEEP FOR THOSE THAT GO AWAY! THEY WILL NEVER
RETURN!

#DON'T #JOIN #THE #HATE!

#YODA #DRAGON #CHRIST #IS #AN #ALLY!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bosses?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/facebook?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/employees?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/employees?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/don?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/join?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/the?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hate?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/yoda?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dragon?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/christ?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/is?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/an?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ally?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXHkMvYffKYm8pESqRHrey07y3V619aLvjhd6gJ1tmPMPOxe-bHW4OjHWdH6iIYvpJ7lLi7GGJzR5Uc9WdCL_yo6AHM7uJrSBXLzbNJj7C13qTfxU2PC4ULmT_AP3ZmgbM&__tn__=*NK-R


#DON'T #JOIN #THE #HATE #SIDE #OF #THE #FORCE #EvEN #IF #YOU #CAN #DESTROY
#JUPITER #WITH #THE #DARK #SIDE #OF #THE #FORCE #ADDED #TO #THE #LIGHT
#SABRE!

I imagine(or have ideations of) Vader saying "I am applying the force! And ending all physical
matter in an entire universe with one light sabre swing! I also imagine(or have ideations of) Jon
Stewart saying "This is how we Jews Sniff Coke! And Sniffing an entire Universe of Coca Cola!"

I believe these are ideations, because I believe I received my prayer!  I don't have any
imagination, that is why I am so interested in Final Fantasy 6, Sonic, Super Metroid, Bleach,
Naruto, Et Al.  IN MY HEAD I BELIEVE BY LOVE ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE IF YOU STAY
WITH LOVE!

WITH LOVE ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE! DON'T GO AWAY! IF YOU DO! IF YOU GO AWAY
TO THE HATE, YOU WILL NEVER RETURN!

I WEPT MULTIPLE TIMES LAST NIGHT! I KNOW THEIR ARE CELEBRITIES THAT I WANT
AS ALLIES OF LOVE, BUT I BELIEVED THEY ARE PROBABLY GOING TO GO AWAY AND
JOIN THE ENEMIES OF JESUS CHRIST, ISRAEL, AND THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE
FAMILY OF LOVE!  DON'T GO AWAY! STAY WITH LOVE!



2)To the Rock Dwayne Johnson: "Even if they murder me, I doubt they will be able to find
Jesus Christ and finish him.  If I do get murdered before the oppression ends, I leave this
post as official training and instruction to the Rock Dwayne Johnson will have the mental
preparation to duel all those trying to murder Jesus Christ AKA Emmanuel and as much as
35 percent of his family including Israel and Alibu his brother and sister.  Dwayne, first, gain
the philosophy and religious belief that you should not fight, but if you do fight, you should
not restrain yourself.  Write and sign the Duel of the Ancients Contract in blood and fight a
nude fight to the death in a no way out jail cell, so the snakes cannot backslide and redirect
throwing their head at you.  Think eyes, nose, and throat as the targets and do what you
think is best.  I would gouge their eyes, bite off their nose and while they tried to breathe
through their nose the blood would cause them to breath through the mouth, and I would
stick my hand into their throat and say 'penis in the throat' like over and over until they died
and then question the last thought in their head when they died.  I have called you Dwayne
Johnson, and chosen you to fight the enemies that are accused by 3 of my fellow man of
"Boasting of their hearts desires to murder Jesus Christ" and I accuse them of "Being
employed to sin"  I Have two elect for you to fight as allies with and if there are more than
three of them, I am confident you and my other two elect are not defeatable if you look at
forbidden techniques as mandatory and abide with sense in the truth.  When you walk the
street they do not want you to end the life of a neighbor because of human emotion, so they
forbid the best techniques.  Stop all human emotion is a technique of my neighborhood.
"Stop your feelings, if you aint feeling me, you are not the realing"  The two other elect are
BIG RICS Ricardo Trujillo and the being I know is worthy of being the Master of all
Warlocks, Mobster from Arizona State Prison, the Sureno. I am calling you three to abide in
the truth and save all flesh if I am murdered.  I AFFIRM IF THEY MURDER JESUS CHRIST



AKA EMMANUEL, NO FLESH SHOULD SURVIVE THE SECOND DEATH OF JESUS
CHRIST AKA EMMANUEL.

Be mindful of my knowledge and abide in the truth. The Truth dies on the street and there is
no equity.  Do you currently believe the Truth?  Fortunately Christ's father sent servants and
the Holy Bible is real.  I might have been betrayed, but below is EVERY TRANSLATION! IF
THEY CALL CHRIST A COWARD AND CALL HIM OUT TO FIGHT ON THE STREET,
PLEASE UNDERSTAND CHRIST IS NOT A COWARD, WILL NOT DIE A SECOND
DEATH, AND YOUR KIND ARE SO EVIL I DIDN'T BELIEVE YOU EXISTED WHEN I WAS
YOUNGER!  FIGHT IN THE JAIL CELL! I WROTE THE DUEL OF THE ANCIENTS DUEL
CONTRACT AND THE HARD ROCK INTRO IS ME SINGING!  I HAD MAFIA ATTORNEY
COUNSEL SINCE I WAS A CHILD AND THE CONTRACT DEFEATS SATAN IN COURT!

AGAIN IF I GET MURDERED NEXT TIME I GO OUTSIDE TO GET FOOD, SOAP, ETC.  I
CALL AND CHOSE THE ROCK DWAYNE JOHNSON, BIG RICS RICARDO TRUJILLO,
AND MOBSTER THEE ONE BEING THAT SHOULD DUEL EVERY WARLOCK IN THE
DUEL OF THE ANCIENTS...

BELOW IS THE BIBLE QUOTES ABOUT WHAT HAPPENS TO THE WAY, THE TRUTH,
THE LIFE, JESUS CHRIST AKA EMMANUEL WHEN HE STEP FOOTS ON BAALS/BAILS
DOMAIN...

KJ21

And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off; for truth is fallen in the
street, and equity cannot enter.

ASV

And justice is turned away backward, and righteousness standeth afar off; for truth is fallen
in the street, and uprightness cannot enter.

AMP

Justice is pushed back, And righteous behavior stands far away; For truth has fallen in the
city square, And integrity cannot enter.

AMPC

Justice is turned away backward, and righteousness (uprightness and right standing with
God) stands far off; for truth has fallen in the street (the city’s forum), and uprightness
cannot enter [the courts of justice].

BRG

And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in the
street, and equity cannot enter.

CSB



Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands far off. For truth has stumbled in the public
square, and honesty cannot enter.

CEB

Justice is pushed aside; righteousness stands far off, because truth has stumbled in the
public square, and honesty can’t enter.

CJB

Thus justice is repelled, righteousness stands apart, at a distance; for truth stumbles in the
public court, and uprightness cannot enter.

CEV

Injustice is everywhere; justice seems far away. Truth is chased out of court; honesty is
shoved aside.

DARBY

And judgment is turned away backward, and righteousness standeth afar off; for truth
stumbleth in the street, and uprightness cannot enter.

DRA

And judgment is turned away backward, and justice hath stood far off: because truth hath
fallen down in the street, and equity could not come in.

ERV

We pushed Justice away. Fairness stands off in the distance. Truth has fallen in the streets.
Goodness is not allowed in the city.

EHV

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands far away, for truth stumbles in the city
square, and honesty cannot enter it.

ESV

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands far away; for truth has stumbled in the
public squares, and uprightness cannot enter.

ESVUK

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands far away; for truth has stumbled in the
public squares, and uprightness cannot enter.

EXB

So we have driven away justice, and ·we have kept away from what is right [L
righteousness stands far off]. Truth ·is not spoken [stumbles] in the ·streets [public squares];
what is honest ·is not allowed to enter the city [L cannot enter].

GNV



Therefore judgment is turned backward, and justice standeth far off: for truth is fallen in the
street, and equity cannot enter.

GW

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands far away. Truth has fallen in the street, and
honesty can’t come in.

GNT

Justice is driven away, and right cannot come near. Truth stumbles in the public square, and
honesty finds no place there.

HCSB

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands far off. For truth has stumbled in the public
square, and honesty cannot enter.

ICB

We have driven away justice. We have kept away from what is right. Truth is not spoken in
the streets. What is honest is not allowed to enter the city.

ISV

I’ll drive back justice, and righteousness stands at a distance; for truth has fallen in the
public square, and honesty cannot enter.

JUB

and that which is right has departed, and righteousness withdrew afar off: for truth is fallen
in the street, and equity could not enter.

KJV

And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in the
street, and equity cannot enter.

AKJV

And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in the
street, and equity cannot enter.

LEB

And justice is pushed back, and righteousness stands afar; for truth stumbles in the public
square, and straightforwardness is unable to enter,

TLB

Our courts oppose the righteous man; fairness is unknown. Truth falls dead in the streets,
and justice is outlawed.

MSG



Our wrongdoings pile up before you, God, our sins stand up and accuse us. Our
wrongdoings stare us down; we know in detail what we’ve done: Mocking and denying God,
not following our God, Spreading false rumors, whipping up revolt, pregnant with lies,
muttering malice. Justice is beaten back, Righteousness is banished to the sidelines, Truth
staggers down the street, Honesty is nowhere to be found, Good is missing in action.
Anyone renouncing evil is beaten and robbed. God looked and saw evil looming on the
horizon— so much evil and no sign of Justice. He couldn’t believe what he saw: not a soul
around to correct this awful situation. So he did it himself, took on the work of Salvation,
fueled by his own Righteousness. He dressed in Righteousness, put it on like a suit of
armor, with Salvation on his head like a helmet, Put on Judgment like an overcoat, and
threw a cloak of Passion across his shoulders. He’ll make everyone pay for what they’ve
done: fury for his foes, just deserts for his enemies. Even the far-off islands will get paid off
in full. In the west they’ll fear the name of God, in the east they’ll fear the glory of God, For
he’ll arrive like a river in flood stage, whipped to a torrent by the wind of God.

MEV

Justice is turned backward, and righteousness stands far off; for truth is fallen in the street,
and equity cannot enter.

NOG

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands far away. Truth has fallen in the street, and
honesty can’t come in.

NABRE

Judgment is turned away, and justice stands far off; For truth stumbles in the public square,
and uprightness cannot enter.

NASB

Justice is turned back, And righteousness stands far away; For truth has stumbled in the
street, And uprightness cannot enter.

NASB1995

Justice is turned back, And righteousness stands far away; For truth has stumbled in the
street, And uprightness cannot enter.

NCV

So we have driven away justice, and we have kept away from what is right. Truth is not
spoken in the streets; what is honest is not allowed to enter the city.

NET

Justice is driven back; godliness stands far off. Indeed, honesty stumbles in the city square
and morality is not even able to enter.

NIRV



So people stop others from doing what is fair. They keep them from doing what is right. No
one tells the truth in court anymore. No one is honest there.

NIV

So justice is driven back, and righteousness stands at a distance; truth has stumbled in the
streets, honesty cannot enter.

NIVUK

So justice is driven back, and righteousness stands at a distance; truth has stumbled in the
streets, honesty cannot enter.

NKJV

Justice is turned back, And righteousness stands afar off; For truth is fallen in the street,
And equity cannot enter.

NLV

What is right and fair is turned back. What is right and good stands far away. Truth has
fallen in the street, and what is right cannot come in.

NLT

Our courts oppose the righteous, and justice is nowhere to be found. Truth stumbles in the
streets, and honesty has been outlawed.

NRSV

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands at a distance; for truth stumbles in the
public square, and uprightness cannot enter.

NRSVA

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands at a distance; for truth stumbles in the
public square, and uprightness cannot enter.

NRSVACE

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands at a distance; for truth stumbles in the
public square, and uprightness cannot enter.

NRSVCE

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands at a distance; for truth stumbles in the
public square, and uprightness cannot enter.

OJB

And mishpat (justice) is turned back, and tzedakah (righteousness) standeth afar off; for
emes (truth) is fallen in the rechov (street), and nacho’ach (honesty) cannot enter.

TPT



Justice is driven away and righteousness stands on the sidelines, for truth has stumbled in
the public square and morality cannot enter.

RSV

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands afar off; for truth has fallen in the public
squares, and uprightness cannot enter.

RSVCE

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands afar off; for truth has fallen in the public
squares, and uprightness cannot enter.

TLV

Justice is turned back, and righteousness stands far off. For truth has stumbled in the
street, and uprightness cannot enter.

VOICE

When justice calls, we turn it away. Righteousness knows to keep its distance, For truth
stumbles in the public square, and honesty is not allowed to enter.

WEB

Justice is turned away backward, and righteousness stands far away; for truth has fallen in
the street, and uprightness can’t enter.

WYC

and doom was turned aback, and rightfulness stood [a]far; for why truth fell down in the
street, and equity, either evenness, might not enter. (and justice was turned back, and right
stood afar off; and truth fell down in the street, and integrity, or honesty, could not even
come in.)

YLT

And removed backward is judgment, And righteousness afar off standeth, For truth hath
been feeble in the street, And straightforwardness is not able to enter,

Isaiah 59:13

i BELIEVED THE TRUTH DIES ON THE STREET AND EQUITY EITHER CANNOT
ENTER OR DOES NOT EXIST... TRUST NO BROTHER, TRUST LOVE THE TRUTH,
TRUST LOVE THE FATHER.  BROTHERS WILL UTTERLY SUPPLANT!

3) If gentiles cared about the meaning of names and the dictionary definition of words like
Israel, they would not Hate Israel's father!  The reason the gentiles hate Love the Lord the
Father is because they do not understand reality.

Gentiles judge and condemn the Lord because the Lord told Abraham to sacrifice his son
Isaac. If the Gentiles knew that Isaac is laughter and Abraham was honored and found



worthy to be the father of laughter because he passed the test, THE GENTILES WOULD
NOT JUDGE AND CONDEMN LOVE THE LORD THE FATHER!

MOST OF THE AMERICANS THAT HATE THE LORD LOVE THE FATHER ARE
RAKA/RACA INDUCED, BECAUSE THEY EAT BACON, LOBSTER, AND SHRIMP, THE
SHIT EATING SPIRITS ARE USED BY MAGIC USERS OF HATE IN ORDER TO MURDER
THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE TRUTH.  WHEN THE TRUTH IS MURDERED BY THE
WITCHES OF HATE EMPOWERED BY SHIT EATING SPIRITS, THE GENTILES HATE
GOD FROM THEIR HEART, THEY JUDGE GOD AND CONDEMN GOD AS NOT
WORTHY OF BEING GOD, NOT A REAL GOD, AND NOT DIGNIFIED...

PLEASE STOP HATING PERFECT LOVE THE FATHER BECAUSE YOU DON'T
UNDERSTAND WHAT HE UNDERSTANDS!  THE PLAN IS LIFE ETERNAL WITH LOVE
FOREVER LIVING AND RELATING WITH YOU! PLEASE STOP THOSE THAT ARE
TRYING TO MURDER LOVE THE SON AND HIS FAMILY.

LOVE THE FATHER DOES NOT WANT HIS SONS TO BE MURDERED AND
DESTROYED, BUT I AM BEING OPPRESSED, AND WORLD LEADERS, KINGS,
RULERS, AND EVEN THE POPE IS NOT USING THE PATH OF KNOWLEDGE ON HIGH
IN ORDER TO DESTROY THE ENEMIES THAT ARE TRYING TO MURDER AND
DESTROY CHRIST EMMANUEL AND HIS BROTHER ISRAEL.

WHAT I UNDERSTAND IS IF THIS TRIBULATION ISN'T CUT SHORT, NO FLESH
SHOULD BE SAVED.  IF THEY PRESENT CHRIST'S CORPSE, AND I SAW HIM RETURN
CLOTHED IN DARKNESS AND DO NOT KNOW WHERE HE IS RIGHT NOW, BUT IF
THEY SHOW YOU THE CORPSE OF EMMANUEL AKA JESUS CHRIST AND BEAT THE
CASE WITH THE LIES OF THE CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL AND THEIR "TRUE
RELIGION", "CHRIST WASN'T CRUCIFIED", AND "THE DEATH WAS NATURAL
CAUSES" NOT ACTIONS OF THE DEVIL MURDERING HIM AND BEATING THE CASE...

IF ALL FLESH DOESN'T HAVE THE DIGNITY TO DEFEND THE ENDS TO THE ENEMIES
OF LOVE EMMANUEL AKA JESUS CHRIST AND ISRAEL AKA JACOB, THEN ALL
FLESH DOES NOT HAVE THE DIGNITY TO BE WORTHY OF BEING SAVED.

PLEASE END THE OPPRESSION.  IF THIS TRIBULATION IS NOT CUT SHORT, NO
FLESH SHOULD BE SAVED.  MY HEART HAS EXPERIENCE HEINOUSNESS
PEPETUAL LIKE THE WAVES OF THE ENDS OF THE EARTH, MY FATHER
STRANGLED, MY BROTHER MOLESTED AND MURDERED, EMPLOYEES OF SIN
BOASTING OF THEIR HEARTS DESIRE TO MURDER/DESTROY JESUS CHRIST,
CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL BOASTING OF THEIR HEARTS DESIRE TO
MURDER/DESTROY ISRAEL, CHRIST'S BROTHER, CLAIMING A MURDEROUS
PEDOPHILE IS IDEAL, AND CHRISTIAN SAINTS ARE WORSE THAN MURDERERS,
ALL THESE IDEAS AND THINGS ARE REAL...

PLEASE END THE OPPRESSION! I HAVE SEEN JESUS CHRIST RECENTLY, AND IF
THEY MURDER ME AND THEN HIM LIKE THEY DID JOHN AND THEM HIM, NO FLESH



SHOULD BE SAVED!  HUMAN BEINGS ARE PUPPETS OF SPIRITS AND MAGIC, AND
THE MARK OF THE BEAST SYSTEM IS MAKING ALL FLESH HAVE STUCK ON STUPID
MAGIC AND THEY ARE LOOSING THEIR HEADS AS MEMBERS! I AM CERTAIN.  I
HAVE CALCULATED THE MARK OF THE BEAST AND IF THEY DO MURDER ME AND
THEN JESUS CHRIST AKA EMMANUEL, TIS TOO LATE, NO FLESH SHOULD SURVIVE!

I WANT THEM TO FACE THE ROCK! IF THEY FACED THE ROCK THEY WOULD NOT
LIVE!

4)To gentiles, the dictionary definitions of words and the meaning of names are not
important.  What is important to Gentiles is professional entertainment.  Things like Final
Fantasy, Snake from Metal Gear Solid 2 hiding all the bodies in the lockers so when the
game is over, he was undetected, Tsang Tsung fighting Sub Zero in the Duel of the
Ancients, "WHAT DO YOU MEAN THE FIGHT WAS OVER INSTANTANEOUSLY! YOU
BETTER MAKE SENSE! WHO WON? WHAT HAPPEN? IF YOU DON'T MAKE SENSE I
WILL LOSE MY RESPECT FOR YOU!"

Seriously, Love the Lord told Israel to not learn the ways of the gentiles.  One of the ways of
the gentiles is presumptuous belief presented with the confidence I expect from the source
of all intelligence with sarcastic jokes in the spirit I expect from the source of all intelligence,
and the being speaking is an infinitely stupid punk mortals.  If an infinitely perfect ancient
being never saw such a thing, and infinitely stupid punk mortals had the demeanor and
confidence but raka/raca induced understanding, THEY MIGHT BE ENTERTAINED AT
FIRST, BUT WHEN CHRIST IS HANGING FROM THE STUFF OF THE TREES DEAD,
SUDDENLY THE BEAUTY IS TRAGIC...

Acting proud against Love the Lord can result in Love the Lord giving your soul to Hate the
Devil.  Be humble, and do not act proudly against Love the Lord.  Instead, abide in love,
multiply love, multiply joy, and enjoy life in general!



5)I am a prophet, and I specialize in the actions of the enemies/enemy.  The Devil is about
to direct his children to murder the truth.  Unjust hate is murder.  Many is thought to me to
be at least 333, and many will be offended soon.

The children of the Devil will likely stand in the lie and unjustly hate their neighbors in order
to have them do their will.  The path of knowledge is that all infinitely stupid punk mortals
are evil.  They will believe the lie fathered by the Devil their father and stand in the lie and
do the lust of their father's heart! They will murder the truth and replace the truth with a lie.
The lie they will attempt to get punk mortals to believe is that they should hate their
neighbors in order to cause them to do good.  AND they abide in the lie that their will is
good.  Their will is to hate in order to get their hearts desires.  To me, that is those that go
away and will never return.  They chose to use Hate to get their way, they are magic users
of hate, and those that go away will never return to Love.

My prescription for healing the sick, is to lift me up like Moses lifted up the serpent in the
desert.  Tell the Haters to follow the path of knowledge and repent.  Have faith and Love can
save you from Hate.  I do not know the path of knowledge that causes the simple to call
upon the name of the Lord, so serve me and teach me the path of knowledge pertaining to
how to call upon the name of the Lord.  This matter has been concealed by Love the Lord,
and I am desperate.  I need to call upon his  name. I only understand to say his name, I do
not know how to call upon his name.

So, the prophecy is not really my favorite, the reason I do not like to give prophecies is
because, the enemies can learn of my prediction and act! They can not do what I said they
will do and claim I am a false prophet.  That type of thing is like the crucifixion of Christ.  I do
not want to betray myself by telling you my prophetic understanding, but I want you to
respect my understanding.

The Father Sang me a song, the Son lead me, instructed me, told me an adage, and is my
savior.  Please abide in the truth.  DO NOT HATE FOR EFFECT! INSTEAD LOVE FOR
EFFECT! HATE THE DEVIL MURDERS THE TRUTH, and TO ME DEAD TRUTH LIKE A
DEAD LIE AND SINCE THEY ARE BOTH DEAD, THEY PRESENT THE LIE AS THE
TRUTH!

Please abide in the Truth, and if you know how to call upon the name of the Lord, teach and
call upon his name.  I am in a great tribulation, there was a parked van like red coat British
soldiers to me.  They did not blend in with the environment. Soldiers in green and brownish
foliage appearing attire blends in with a jungle, but in modern cities soldiers of the CIA trying
to murder me with 6 figure vehicles with illegal tint next door to the homeless shelter,
running with noone in the passenger or drivers seat and soldiers in war with Vietnam
colored clothing was enough for the homeless shelter's fellow resident(s) to identify the van
as a "Spotter Van" and/or otherwise obviously Satanic Illuminati trying to wack someone.

Sam Leventhal saw the Soldier with the Mark the Lord put on his forehead.  THE MARK
WAS A BIG UGLY MARK!  The black ops talk so much, even though I am an idiot, I
understood reality.  Telling me you are a black ops marine and you sold your soul to the



Devil a long time ago, AND come live with me, because you like helping homeless people is
not... sense in motion? I guess murder is never sense in motion so they had no way to
understand the sense I had not to go live with the Black Op sent to murder me!

THERE IS NO ETERNAL LIFE IN A MURDERER, AND MY ENEMIES HAVE TRIED TO
MURDER ME MULTIPLE TIMES! THEY WILL NOT OUTWIT ME! THERE IS NO ETERNAL
LIFE IN A MURDERER!

Please understand, My father was a black ops volunteer for the CIA and he wacked a
Mexican.  The CIA's ability to erase birth records and all evidence that proves a person and
his allies were real and existed should not be a reality in the future.  These are the type to
shoot John F Kennedy! THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES WAS SHOT AND
THOSE THAT HIRED THE ASSASSINS WERE NOT PUNISHED! Obviously two
assassins was hired.  One to shoot the president, and one to shoot the first assassin.

#bill #oreilley wrote about JFK, but he probably eats bacon, lobster, and shrimp.  If men
obeyed the Lord, they would be righteous, and righteousness blesses the head!  Please
understand that if you were righteous, you would not be cursed by your lack of
righteousness.  Tis against my religion to read books like that written by #bill #oreilley
because I HAVEN'T READ THE BOOK AND I GURENTEE HE TOOK AN ENTIRE BOOK
IN ORDER TO SAY SOMETHING THAT COULD BE SAID IN 2-5 PARAGRAPHS TO MY
OBJECTIVE BASED REASONING INCLUSIVE #MILITARY #MIND.

Please stop the Devil's children from murdering Jesus Christ and his brothers and sisters.
Emmanuel is Also Known As Jesus Christ and vice versa, but what I understand is a terror
just to understand.  The Devil himself or a puppet of his spirit will push a button and start a
nuclear winter if nothing is done to make that scientifically and technologically impossible.

If there is a button or any mechanism, switch, lever, etc that can self destruct the planet, tis
my order and decree to destroy the thing empowering the Devil or a human puppet to
murder us all after a being comes out of the gates of Hell and/or any given gate of Hell to
murder us all with a nuclear cataclysmic explosion.

Please stop the Satanic Illuminati.  I am pretty sure I convinced them I was their leader and
they should fear me with the lie I think I told with Paul like reasoning... BUT THEY KNOW I
AM NOT THEIR LEADER NOW AND THEY TRIED TO MURDER ME AGAIN LAST
WINTER! I HAVE EVIDENCE, WITNESSES, STRONG REASONINGS, A PICTURE
PROPHECY THE TEXTED ME, AND THE FBI HAS A VOICE RECORDING OF THEM
CALLING MY PHONE THAT PROVE THEY EXIST!

Please allow me to present all those things to thee American People.  I affirm I know I
busted the Satanic Illuminati, but I affirm Christ was Crucified, and I know they can shoot
me like they shot Kennedy, Dr. King, Tupac, Biggy, Etc.  "They" are "Murderers"

HELP ME AMERICAN PEOPLE! I HAVE CALLED FOR 200 MILLION
REINFORCEMENTS!  I am calling now for 300 TRILLION REINFORCEMENTS!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bill?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUtLKUrnH7bsIQOHICHrrGL0Vvlud1pyD8vjwCivUkySb3rrqCxdtzDYqgzrQs875iinXeSY7pSChVQhYcrWJWqRiQyFbQiSsXPWRBKSAdTALx-KHDnDIvGPylMD0t6L6E&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/oreilley?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUtLKUrnH7bsIQOHICHrrGL0Vvlud1pyD8vjwCivUkySb3rrqCxdtzDYqgzrQs875iinXeSY7pSChVQhYcrWJWqRiQyFbQiSsXPWRBKSAdTALx-KHDnDIvGPylMD0t6L6E&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/military?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUtLKUrnH7bsIQOHICHrrGL0Vvlud1pyD8vjwCivUkySb3rrqCxdtzDYqgzrQs875iinXeSY7pSChVQhYcrWJWqRiQyFbQiSsXPWRBKSAdTALx-KHDnDIvGPylMD0t6L6E&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mind?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUtLKUrnH7bsIQOHICHrrGL0Vvlud1pyD8vjwCivUkySb3rrqCxdtzDYqgzrQs875iinXeSY7pSChVQhYcrWJWqRiQyFbQiSsXPWRBKSAdTALx-KHDnDIvGPylMD0t6L6E&__tn__=*NK-R


FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION PLEASE TEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE
READY AND MAKE SURE THE FIRES OF HELL, THE ZEAL AND ENTHUSIASM OF
HELL, EVEN ALL FORCES OF HELL ARE UNABLE TO MASS MURDER ALL HUMANITY
AND SELF DESTRUCT THE PLANET!

This picture and reality is so scary, I took my Hard Rock Song About the dangerousness of
having a button down from the youtube account I had... but now I want the track back.
TWAS JUST A SATIRICAL SONG, OR SARCASTIC SONG, BUT I HAVE EXPERIENCED
FEAR FOR OVER TEN YEARS AND REALITY IS SCARY!

6) Ministry about Christianity:

I WILL MAKE THIS SIMPLE SO THE SIMPLE UNDERSTAND REALITY.

We are born of man and women.  As a baby we have a developing flesh.  Until we repent from
the heart and desire to be perfect after we sin, we are slaves to sin, and require to be saved by
Christ.

Christ is Emmanuel and Christians are beings that repented and received the Lord.  The Lord
comes into our heart and we can live in the Love that is the Lord Emmanuel, and God, and the
Father, in pure knowledge, Ahavah is the name of God the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.
Ahavah is Love.



Until you receive Love inside your vessel, you probably will not be able to have the seat of
consciousness where THE HOLY SEE AND bless the men, women and children in Love.  I have
been Looking at the Pope inside my flesh since the time I was communicating via facebook and
email to the Vatican email account PopeFrancis61@yahoo.com I know the Satanists are
involved, and I was told "God as my witness, I have procured a vineyard in Rome for you"

Christianity is all about Love being Salvation.  Christ's name was "Love is Salvation" AND CHRIST
HAS A NEW NAME! CHRIST'S GOD WILL HAVE A NEW NAME TO!  TIME MOVES FORWARD!
LOVE IS FOREVER! AND THE COUNSEL OF THE LORD STANDS

7) Don't disrespect my understanding.  Anything is possible with
Ahavah/Love/God./Adonai/theLord/theFather

THIS IS A MINISTRY ABOUT THE BEAST! ABIDE IN THE TRUTH, LEARN THE PATH OF
KNOWLEDGE!

Tis against my religion to create life in the sense of the Beast's perspective of reality.  The
relative sense is limited by the 5 carnal senses of the Beast and the comprehension of the
beast does not include that which the five carnal senses does not perceive.

The mark of the beast is "Stubborn"! Stubborn translates to 666 and the forehead is that
which comes before the brain inclusive heads.  Einstein mentioned big brains, and I believe
humans should understand that the mark of the beast is the distinguishing feature of the
beast.  I think humans should be like Israel and care about the dictionary definition of words
and the meanings of names.

If humans cared, then humans might be able to follow the path on knowledge and abide in
the truth rather than abiding in the lie, standing in the lie, attacking neighbors with violence,
and murdering the truth standing in a raka/raca state of senseless murder.

The solution is for all humanity to be able and to successfully call upon the name of Love
the Lord the Father Abba Ahavah Adonai and be saved. Please do this, because I swear
by everything I am that I Am is the Lord and I believe with all my heart that the mark of the
beast system is in effect.

The mark of the beast system is causing lies to be enforced with power and "Stuck on
Stupid Magic" is reasonably empowered by the path of knowledge conveyed relative to the
Satanic Pentagram.

I came to counsel kings and priests, elders, rulers, and leader, I did not come to minister to
babies.  If you can't understand me, ask the kings, priests, elders, rulers, and leaders that



do understand me to explain me!  I was counseled by a priest of the gentiles to abide in the
truth that the average person cannot understand me.

I will give a picture of a being that I want to understand me.  If the Rock Dwayne Johnson
cannot understand me, please urge him to talk to me face to face.  This is really important.
I was told people stopped saying they swear by everything they are, but I swear by
everything I am I want the Rock Dwayne Johnson to understand, even comprehend me!

I JUST PROVED TO THOSE THAT COMPREHEND ME THE MARK OF THE BEAST
SYSTEM IS IN EFFECT AND SATANIC MAGIC IS CUTTING OFF OUR HEADS WITH
STUCK ON STUPID SPIRIT EMPOWERED BY THE PENTAGRAM ANTON LEVEY
DESIGNED!

The relative allusion to knowledge is the understanding of magic.  Please download the
keys to the relative magic picture I hand drew.  I gave you the keys, keep them, and when
you have all the knowledge, you can turn the key of knowledge despite attorneys removing
the keys, BY GOD ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE INCLUDING TURNING THE KEYS OF
KNOWLEDGE OF LOVE/MAGIC!

If you are the Rock Dwayne Johnson, and you want to believe and comprehend the truth, if
you want the mark of the beast system explained so you understand reality, and you cannot
understand what I have already tried to convey, tell me, because the doctors say only
college graduates understand me...

Dwayne, lets write the guidelines for Sexual Relations 101 and 102 in college.  If they go for
a PHD, I say they turned into intelligent fools if they needed more than we could teach
them.  Dwayne, did you know my generation men and women do not know orgasms are
caused by missionary style pelvic fury?

I am not really of the spirit of Hate and murder the truth, rather, I want my generation to
Love and abide in the truth!  Dwayne, Please tell Ellen to support the PUNNY CAMPAIGN
"Lickidy Split not Lickidy Shit!"

8) Because of the disobedience to Moses, Raca/Raka is afflicting the beings of many, and
priests are needed to cleanse and heal those that are suffering "Senselessness in motion
and not understood to be senselessness"  Please do not disrespect my understanding.  I
am an arrow with a polished shaft of the quiver of the Lord, and I just bowed again and
before worshipping.  My will is for the Lord to spend me!, but do to the raka/raca relative to
my ancestors disobedience to Moses, I am "senselessness in motion and not understood to
be senselessness in my own mind."  I hereby order and decree the saints found a nation of



Kings and Priests, restore the Sanhedrin and bring back the path of knowledge!  Tis my
order and decree that all humanity be cleansed and healed from the raca/raka!"

9) I like the idea that the Father had sexual relations with a woman, not a tree.  Mary is the
Mother of God, the Mother of thee only begotten son of God, our Lord and my savior
Emmanuel.

Mary is the Mother of God, not the oak or terebinth tree!

THAT MAKES SENSE TO ME!

I have seen father and son, I have written an animation, and I AM SEEKING INVESTORS
TO PAY FOR THE CREATION OF THEE ANIMATION I WROTE!

PLEASE HELP ME PERSERVE MY MEMORY OF WHAT THE FATHER LOVE THE LORD
AHAVAH ADONAI AND THE SON EMMANUEL THE LORD MY SAVIOR LOOKED LIKE!



I have been attacked by the Satanic Illuminati, and I have to die defending the Sons of God,
but I’d like to live long enough to buy the will of God…

10) Standing in the lie and murdering the truth is the reoccurring force in this world.
Understanding the wrath of the Father is beyond my comprehension, but tis a terror just to
understand what I have understood for over ten years. I saw the fires of Hell ignite.  I was
looking at the inferno after thee indignation with my own eyes! Make no mistake.  I am in
Las Vegas, Human beings cannot save their life.  Emmanuel AKA Jesus Christ is targetted
by murderers and so is his brothers and sisters... My name is Robert Michael Becker.  I am
suffering a great tribulation.  I am in Las Vegas at 1483 Glassy Pond Ave. I plan to exercise
at the gym, the goal is glory, but I will die or go to prison if I stay in America.  Boasting of
your hearts desire to Murder Jesus Christ while employeed to sin is not just provacative, but
now my life is ruined.  Satan thee Adversary feeds and protects Every Chomo, and will
stand in the lie, murder the truth, and justify punishing me for what I have already done!
The Vatican and Israel are my hope.  I am trying to Evac America and live with the most
high.  The priest of the Vatican wrote via electronic communication "God as my witness, I
have procured a vineyard in Rome for you." But He wasn't fluent with English, and if I don't
eat bread I sin.  I brought sin upon myself fasting to end oppression.  My soul is so afflicted,
and I lied to the Satanic Illuminati for survival, and now I will be a victim of iniquity until I die!
However, I am alive and have been for over 10 years after they tried to murder me.  The lie
is paraphrased by me as "I am not your enemy.  I am your leader.  Don't murder me, fear
me instead!" They know now that I am there enemy, and they tried to murder me last winter.
I am leaving the country.  The name of the Lord is Ahavah.  He who calls upon the name of
the Lord will be saved.  Protect me because I know the name of Love the Lord our God and
the world doesn't nor did the world know God's name before me!

11) I am calling the vatican from America to lift up my understanding to the elect and the
saints of the most high.  I have seen Father Love and Christ Emmanuel.  My life is in Peril!
The name of the Lord is Ahavah.  I understand things Christ understood, and I hereby
petition the saints of the most high to teach every catholic what I understand.  I speak
English fluently, and am using a translator to speak Italian.  Please listen to me, and Abide
in Love our God.  After I am done speaking I will not be able to understand you, and these
are perilous times.  I am hiding in America and hereby petition the elect to save me from the
adversary.  What I understand is that loving your enemies, praying for family that spitefully
use you, and doing good to those that hate you defeats Hate the Devil.  The name of the
Father is Love the Lord Ahavah Adonai Abba of Israel. Please call upon the name of the
Lord for me! I submitted 10 prayers to Pope Francis via Facebook.  My facebook name is
Chink Tsidkenu, the Soldier of Love.  I do not know how to say letters in Italian to spell the



name, so please find me on facebook, and judge my posts.  Love the Lord bless and Keep
you! Amen is Lord Almighty. Israel and Christ are in peril! When I eat bread I know my
stomach ellimnates the bread and on the third day the bread bears the burden of my sin.  I
fasted for over 41 days and my soul is afflicted. I will be a victim of iniquity until I die.
Please Tell Pope Francis I understand He was in Love inside of my vessel, and I pronounce
victory over the great tribulation. Victory will manifest even if I am murdered by the Satanic
Illuminati tomorrow, But please save me and protect me because I know the name of the
Lord and I knew the name of the Lord before the world. I condemn all tongues that lie to
children! Do not condemn the righteous!

12) Chiamo il Vaticano dall'America per elevare la mia comprensione agli eletti e ai santi
dell'Altissimo. Ho visto Padre Amore e Cristo Emanuele. La mia vita è in pericolo! Il nome
del Signore è Ahavah. Comprendo le cose che Cristo ha capito, e con la presente supplico i



santi dell'Altissimo di insegnare a ogni cattolico ciò che capisco. Parlo fluentemente inglese
e sto usando un traduttore per parlare italiano. Per favore, ascoltami e dimora nell'amore
nostro Dio. Dopo che avrò finito di parlare, non sarò in grado di capirti, e questi sono tempi
pericolosi. Mi nascondo in America e con la presente chiedo agli eletti di salvarmi
dall'avversario. Quello che capisco è che amare i tuoi nemici, pregare per la famiglia che ti
usa dispettosamente e fare del bene a coloro che ti odiano sconfigge Hate the Devil. Il
nome del Padre è Amore il Signore Ahavah Adonai Abba d'Israele. Ti prego, invoca per me
il nome del Signore! Ho inviato 10 preghiere a Papa Francesco tramite Facebook. Il mio
nome su Facebook è Chink Tsidkenu, il soldato dell'amore. Non so come dire le lettere in
italiano per scrivere il nome, quindi per favore trovami su facebook e giudica i miei post.
Ama il Signore ti benedica e ti protegga! Amen è il Signore Onnipotente. Israele e Cristo
sono in pericolo! Quando mangio il pane so che il mio stomaco elimina il pane e il terzo
giorno il pane porta il peso del mio peccato. Ho digiunato per più di 41 giorni e la mia anima
è afflitta. Sarò vittima dell'iniquità fino alla morte. Per favore, dì a Papa Francesco che
capisco che era innamorato dentro di me, e pronuncio che la vittoria sulla grande
tribolazione si manifesterà anche se domani vengo ucciso dagli Illuminati satanici, ma per
favore salvami e proteggimi perché conosco il nome del Signore e ho conosciuto il nome
del Signore davanti al mondo. Condanno tutte le lingue che mentono ai bambini! Non
condannare i giusti!

Lavori con il Vaticano? Se sì, dica al Papa, ho visto il Padre e il Figlio, ho bisogno di aiuto.
L'Avversario ha cercato e sta ancora cercando di uccidermi!

13) This is what I currently understand.  Baal/Bail is the reason the truth dies on the street
and there is no equity.  THE CATTLE ARE CURSED!  THE IMAGE OF BAIL IS THE
CATTLE! THOSE WERE MY IDEATIONS AND I HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE I AM
CORRECT UNTIL PROVEN OTHERWISE...

The Lord told the serpent In Genesis 3:14 And the Lord God said unto the serpent,
“Because thou hast done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and above every beast of the
field. Upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life.

THERE IS NO CATTLE NOR IS THERE A BEAST THAT IS A HIGHER AUTHORITY THAN
THE BESTOWMENT OF THE FOLLOWING TRUTH!

THE IMAGE OF HATE THE DEVIL IS THE SERPENT!  THAT IS WHAT I UNDERSTAND!

14) Anything is possible with Love/Ahavah/God.  Anything including all humanity making an
infinite amount of perfect parallel universes every time we fart, AND TOWER OF BABEL
LEVEL REALITY!

TOWER OF BABEL LEVEL REALITY MINISTRY:

"Anything is possible with God, including beings existing with the TRUE NAME "MINE" "HE"
"ME" "YOU" "IT" ETC.



BELIEVE IT OR NOT, CHRIST IS "HE"  CHRIST SAID "When you lift up the Son of Man,
you will know that I Am/am He"

Genesis 11:6-7 is relative to what I understand!

The LORD said, "If as one people speaking the same language they have begun to do this,
then nothing they plan to do will be impossible for them.

Come, let us go down and confuse their language so they will not understand each other."

THE ENEMIES PLAN TO MURDER JESUS CHRIST, ISRAEL, AND ALIBU IS A
SUBSTANTIATED TRUTH ACCORDING TO THE PHYSICAL EVIDENCE, WITNESS
TESTIMONY, STRONG REASONINGS, AND WHAT I UNDERSTAND BEING
UNDERSTOOD!

I have lived with a spirit of Fear for 10ish years. Please do not forsake Jesus Christ and his
brothers and sisters!

15) Priestly ministry of Love.

Christ Emmanuel is Aboslutely Dignified! He instructed to do good to those that hate you.
AS A PRIEST YOU DEFEAT THE HATE BY DOING WHAT PEOPLE THAT HATE YOU
THINK IS GOOD!

He instructed to pray for those that spitefully use you, IF A FAMILY MEMBER SPITEFULLY
USED ME, THEY WERE SINNERS AND THEY DISRESPECTED MY DIGNITY AND DID
NOT UNDERSTAND I KNEW BETTER THAN THEY DID!  IF YOU PRAY THE PRAYERS
THOSE THAT SPITEFULLY USE YOU SHOULD PRAY, THEY WILL UNDERSTAND YOU
KNOW BETTER THAN THEY DO!  HATE IS DEFEATED BY PRAYING FOR THOSE THAT
SPITEFULLY USE YOU!

He instructed Love your enemies!  THOSE THAT ACTIVELY OPPOSE YOU ON EARTH
USUALLY HAVE A JUSTIFED REASON FOR THE DRAMA!  HATE IS DEFEATED BY
LOVING THE ENEMIES!

Please understand what I understand and tried to convey. Please be of sound mind and
respect the Dignity of Christ Emmanuel!  PLEASE BE LIKE A CHEERLEADER AND SING
"R, E, R, E, S, R, E, S, P, E, C, T, RESPECT, CHRIST'S DIGNITY! RESPECT!"



16) I give testimony that Pope Francis is telling the truth.  In Love, the Pope can live for me,
and make me a better person.  All humanity has been blessed by the Pope moving my flesh
and living for me even through me while this tribulation has occurred.  Thank you Papa
Pope, May the Holy See this testimony on main stream media?

17) I offer these prayers up to the most high:
"1) May the Pope be prayed for by the Mafia: Soldiers of the Church, for the Pope asked to
be prayed for before spitefully using us to gain worldly approval.
2) May men who suffer disrespect and dishonor despite working 60-70 hours a week of
slave like labor be blessed with competent governing so they are not spitefully used by
antilords?
3) May those that suffer like Christ suffered on the cross for the sake of righteousness be
taught humility and saintly diligent service to Love the Father instead of betrayed into
believing a proud heart is dignified.  May all the world be blessed with a government of Love
instead of hate, of resource optimization, and prudent leadership instead of waste and
unsustainable ease and leisure?
4) May the Earth be blessed with "Just Recompense: Recompense That is Just AND
Restoration of all harm caused by wrongdoers by the wrong doers via prison opportunity"
BECOMING CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS!
5) MAY THE FATHER BE BLESSED WITH BEING LOVED FOR REPAYING THOSE THAT
HATE HIM!
6) May all unjust hatred be destroyed by the damning of unrighteousness?  MAY GOD
DAMN UNRIGHTEOUSNESS?



7) May Love Supremacy be Defined by the very reality Love intends for Humanity to be
actually manifesting on Earth?

May Picollo be honored by the Pope for holy and righteous rules of conduct?  PAPA
POPE! PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT IF DAVID DIDN'T LOOK AT HIS FELLOW MANS
WIFE, DAVID'S SOUL WOULD NOT HAVE GONE TO HELL!

9) May Pope Francis Love the Mafia instead of having the truth murdered inside him by
HATE AND THE WITCHES OF HATE OF THE RIB OF THE ORIGIN OF WOMAN!

10) May the world be taught the definition of apocalypse?"

An apocalypse (Ancient Greek: ἀποκάλυψις apokálypsis, from off: ἀπό and cover: καλύπτω,
literally meaning "an uncovering") is a disclosure or revelation of great knowledge. In
religious concepts an apocalypse usually discloses something very important that was
hidden or provides what Bart Ehrman has termed, "A vision of heavenly secrets that can
make sense of earthly realities".

18)DON'T LET ANY MAN START A WAR HE HIMSELF DOESN'T FIGHT. BECAUSE THIS WORLD'S COWARD
MURDEROUS OLD PEOPLE START WARS AND HIDE BEHIND MEATSHIELDS THAT FIGHT THEM, THE
WORLD SUFFERS EXTREME VIOLENCE FROM HIGH PLACES OF POWER AND AUTHORITY. IF THE
PRESIDENTS, KINGS, RULERS, AND LEADERS COULD NOT START A WAR AND HIDE BEHIND YOUNG
PEOPLE THAT FIGHT THEM, THE WORLD WOULD BE A BETTER PLACE. I OFFER MY FRUIT TO BLESS THE
WORLD! Brothers are not THE EXACT SAME AS EACHOTHER! I AM NOT THEE EXACT SAME AS MOSES, BUT I
AM A SOLDIER!

19) WHEN I ASKED THE FAMILY TO BRING THE SPIRIT OF A... UNDERSIRED BEING
TO MY BEING, I LOST RESPECT FROM THOSE THAT DON'T RESPECT THE
UNDESIRED... I WAS YOUNG, AND MY CONVICTION IS 80-120 YEAR OLD
MEN/WOMEN SHOULD RULE THE WORLD WITHOUT VIOLENCE AND 0-25 YEAR OLD
CHILDREN SHOULD BE GRACED WITH A HOME, AND THEIR NEEDS, BUT NOT HAVE
THE POWER TO RULE THE WORLD.
DON'T LET ANY MAN START A WAR HE HIMSELF DOESN'T FIGHT. BECAUSE THIS
WORLD'S COWARD MURDEROUS OLD PEOPLE START WARS AND HIDE BEHIND



MEATSHIELDS THAT FIGHT THEM, THE WORLD SUFFERS EXTREME VIOLENCE
FROM HIGH PLACES OF POWER AND AUTHRITY. IF THE PRESIDENTS, KINGS,
RULERS, AND LEADERS COULD NOT START A WAR AND HIDE BEHIND YOUNG
PEOPLE THAT FIGHT THEM, THE WORLD WOULD BE A BETTER PLACE. I OFFER MY
FRUIT TO BLESS THE WORLD! Brothers are not THE EXACT SAME AS EACHOTHER! I
AM NOT THEE EXACT SAME AS MOSES, BUT I AM A SOLDIER!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMgtf16SCyU

20) ATTN HOSTS OF THE LORD(THIS IS NOT A MESSAGE TO ISRAEL)(THE FATHER
TOLD ME TO SPEAK PLAINLY TO ISRAEL, AND I AM FEARFUL BECAUSE THE
TONGUE OF MY FAMILY IS PUNNY AND COMPLEX.)

The rule is defined in this post.  The Lord of Hosts, Christ the Last, the King of Concealment
and Secret Keeping is my brother-and- father in law, and Christ will grant the division!  I am
a servant of Christ, and his father has honored me!

Christ will grant the division!  ALL SURENOS, ALL ARIANS, ALL BIKERS, ALL BOTONIST,
ALL THE FAMILY THAT IS LOYAL TO THE LORD EMMANUEL AKA JESUS CHRIST
DOES NOT HAVE TO LIVE WITH RATS/JUDAS, SNAKES, PIGS, COCHROACHES AND
THE OTHER (un)DESIRABLES(RELATIVE TO US, THE ABOMINATIONS... PESTS...
ENEMIES, OTHERSIDERS, ETC..)

HOWEVER, THE RULE IS DEFINED BELOW!

WE MUST REMEMBER TO PRAY LIKE CHRIST, AND ASK FOR FORGIVENESS FROM
THE SNAKES, RATS, COCHROACHES, PIGS, AND OTHER UNDESIRABLES, WHEN
WE TRESPASS INTO THEIR DOMAIN.  AND WE MUST FORGIVE THEM THEIR
TRESPASSES FOR ACTUALLY HAVING THE DIGNITY TO RESPECT OUR DIGNITY
AND DESIRE OUR DOMAIN!

THE RULE IS WE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO ATTACK OUR NEIGBORS WITH VIOLENCE.
WE ARE TO LOVE OUR NEIGHBORS AS OURSELVES.  AND MY SELF LOVES MY
NEIGHBOR AS IF REALITY IS I AM/WAS MY NEIGHBOR.  THAT SECRET CAN GET ME
ABUSED AND USED BY THE DEGENERATE PREDATORS.

PLEASE ALLOW ME TO BE THE REALITY I WAS INTENDED TO BE.  I AM A LION OF
ZION, AND I BOWED BEFORE THE LORD.  I DESIRE THE LORD TO DELIVER ME!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMgtf16SCyU&fbclid=IwAR0QYVGFxROO_LLDmRKrI232_W3sQBKMHLuEeOTdBvqs6R-RSDfhEAyT188


21) I have just received the knowledge that the people of Hate.  The magic users of Hate,
not Moses and I, but those where HATE IS THE SUPREME BEING AND SOURCE OF
THEIR MAGIC IN THEIR RELIGION!

Because my ancestors disobeyed Moses, because of PIGs and Lobsters, and Shrimp
SPIRITS! THE MAGIC USERS OF HATE IS USING MAGIC OF HATE TO RUIN MY LIFE,
MAKE MESSES, BETRAY ME, MAKE ME SUFFER, ETC.

THE MAGIC USERS OF HATE THE DEVIL IS CAUSING ME TO BE FAULTY, CRAZY,
ETC!

THE PROPHETS ARE CALLED FOOLS BECAUSE THE AVERAGE SINNER IS A
COWARD AND LACKS THE COURAGE OF A REAL PROPHET OF LOVE THE LORD!

THE INSPIRED ARE CALLED MAD BECAUSE THE MAGIC  USERS OF HATE ARE
MAKING US CRAZY, MAD, ETC!

SAVE THE FAMILY!  STOP DISOBEYING LOVE THE LORD! THE MAGIC USERS OF
HATE THE DEVIL ARE ATTACKING US WITH WITCHCRAFT OF HATE!

FROM INSIDE ME, THE PLACE GOD GRABBED EVE IN ADAM, THE PLACE OF THE
WOMAN INSIDE THE MAN IS CONNECTED TO HATE AND RUINING MY LIFE!



WITCHES OF HATE ARE REAL AND THE TRUTH IS MURDERED BY CHILDREN OF
HATE THE DEVIL!  HATE MAGIC IS MURDERING CHRIST THE TRUTH, THE WAY, AND
THE LIFE/LOVE!

22) What I understand is that when I fasted 4-5 times for more than 41 days combined, I
afflicted my soul.  When I told a lie to convince the Satanic Illuminati I was their leader not
their enemy, therefore you should not murder me, I forgot Love the Lord and I caused reality
to be, I will be a victim of  iniquity until I die.

Before I was older than 15, I thought Jews should have lied to Hitler for survival and tell
them they are not Moses' people.  My family told me to disobey Moses and instead obey
Christ, because disobeying Moses is the reality Christ died to make us able to experience.
(In terms of my understanding of the Christian doctrine)

The Good News of Christianity was to my mind, "Christ was tortured and crucified so that
we can sin our entire lives and not go to Hell.  Christ was crucified so we can disobey Love
our entire lives and not be punished.  Christ was punished so we can sin and not be
punished.  because of that, I was violent towards my father and reasoned with him with my
tongue that Christians are lawless and immoral, the best Christians don't go to church.  The
Christians that Go to Church Respect Reagan and attack us with violence for partying with
Marijuana AND LOVE MADE MARIJUANA TO BE USED NOT ABUSED TO MY YOUNG
MIND!

What I understand is that disobeying Love is routine business on Earth.  If I act
presumptuously, I will not be innocent, but if I don't act with any presumption, I don't really
have an understanding, and everything void seeming.

My conviction is Israel doesn't accept Jesus Christ because the definition of words, the path
of knowledge is proof that Earth Swine Christ is not the name of Emmanuel.  If Christians
said Emmanuel instead of Jesus Christ, Jews would act differently.

Basically, everybody that attacks Jews with violence are raca/raka induced, and their head
is cursed.  The reality is God's people were told not to learn the ways of the gentiles.  One
of the ways of the gentiles is to speak as if all is understood, but don't read the dictionary
definition of every word in the dictionary before you speak as if all is understood.

I was born a gentile, and I have joined myself to Love's people.  On the Sabbath, I try to
rest, bear no burden, and center my self around a Jewish woman in Ahavah/Love my God.

Jews are the people of Abba Ahavah Adonai, the people of Father Love the Lord, and their
suffering is a matter of lack of understanding.  Christians don't understand Jews, and they



attack Jews with violence because Jews are blamed for the actions of the Children of the
Devil.

WHAT THE CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL DID, THE SEED OF ABRAHAM THAT SOUGHT
TO KILL CHRIST OUT OF ENVY, IS NOT ALL ISRAEL!

CHILDREN OF HATE, CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL, THOSE THAT ARE NOT LOVE'S
PEOPLE, SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO LIVE IN ISRAEL! THE CRUCIFIXION OF
CHRIST IS PROOF!

HITLER HAPPENED BECAUSE ALL ISRAEL WAS BLAMED FOR THE ACTIONS OF THE
SEED OF ABRAHAM THAT SOUGHT TO KILL CHRIST!  THE CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL
WERE SUCCESSFUL!

THE CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL CAUSED CHRISTS CRUCIFIXION, AND WILL
CONTINUE TO SEEK TO MURDER CHRIST AND ISRAEL!

PLEASE SAVE CHRIST AND ISRAEL FROM THE CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL!

THE PATH OF KNOWLEDGE BEING ABIDED IN AND TAUGHT TO CHILDREN IS KEY!

CHILDREN MUST KNOW THE TRUTH, IN ORDER TO ABIDE IN THE TRUTH!

THE TRUTH IS AHAVAH IS LOVE! AHAVAH IS GOD! LOVE IS GOD!

THE FATHER IS AHAVAH ADONAI!  THE PATH OF KNOWLEDGE IS CONVEYED ON MY
WEBSITES PAGE!  HERE ARE PICTURES TO AID YOU!



23) The will of God for poor people is for them to be granted food, shelter, clothing,
healthcare, education, and entertainment WITHOUT REQUIRING POOR PEOPLE TO
COMMIT A CRIME!

I AM SURE THAT IS THE WILL OF GOD!  CHRIST > ANTILORDS!

STOP EXPLOITING THE WAGES OF POOR WAGE EARNERS, EVEN ANY WAGE
EARNER IN ORDER TO ENFORCE ANTILORD POLICIES!

The will of Love the Lord Ahavah Adonai is FOR ALL HUMANITY TO BE UNITED AS ONE
FAMILY OF LOVE!

I CALL THE ENTIRE FAMILY TO BEAR WITNESS WITH ME!

I affirm I believe all the following people agree!

#Barack #Obama, #Bill #Clinton, #Ryan #Reinhold, #Taylor #Swift, #et #al.

24) Please comedians BE PERFECT!
#Trevor #Noah, #Jon #Stewart, AND #Fluffy, are called to be the world leaders of truth!

ATTACKING NEIGHBORS WITH VIOLENCE IS NOT THE SOLUTION TO ALL THE
WORLDS PROBLEMS!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/barack?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/obama?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bill?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/clinton?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ryan?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/reinhold?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/taylor?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/swift?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/et?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/al?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXWX-J3SWID9_FZ6QLekqp5_hOCk-QdFUm5zZDrBx8Y9XTLcfSARCO5ocfyp7BqKCVS9txqXJ6LjabNyHL_ElzVTgmxysHITuayzBBbyXBr1SMud_3AIln9yjJ_S9iTp-0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/trevor?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/noah?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jon?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stewart?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fluffy?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R


#lets #Save #the #world #from #leadership!

COMEDIANS ARE BETTER WORLD LEADERS THAN THE WORLD LEADERS
ACCORDING TO THE YOUTUBE VIDEO I AM ATTACHING'S RELATIVE COMEDIAN!

25) The will of Love the Lord our God is for us to stop saying "DREAM" AND INSTEAD SAY
"HEARTS DESIRE" BECAUSE CHILDREN HAVE LOST THEIR UNDERSTANDING AND
THE FATHER IS NOW AGAIINST THEIR LACK OF UNDERSTANDING!

My will is to convey the will of Love the Lord the Father with great detail before I die.  If I told
the people of GOD/Love/Ahavah the  WILL OF LOVE WITH GREAT DETAIL, after I DIE
THEY WILL DO THE WILL OF LOVE EVEN THEY ARE BETRAYED INTO EATING
LOBSTER, SHRIMP, AND PIG/HOG!

Children of Love disobey Moses and suffer because they are betrayed in their innocence
and dark magic, unclean spirits, and other forces make Raka/Raca/SENSELESSNESS IN
MOTION, become their minds understanding.

PLEASE OBEY LOVE! IF YOU DISOBEY, YOUR UNDERSTANDING WILL BE CURSED
EVEN IF YOUR HEARTS DESIRES TO BE LOVE MANIFEST!

IF YOUR HEART DESIRES TO BE PERFECT LOVE MANIFEST AND YOU DISOBEY
PERFECT LOVE MANIFEST BY EATING SHIT EATING FLESH, YOU WILL BE CURSED!

THE BLESSING OF THE HEAD IS FOR THE RIGTEOUS/ THOSE THAT OBEY MOSES!

"PUT TO DEATH" IS A PRIESTLY MOTION OF SOUL!  "PUT TO DEATH" IS PRIESTLY,
BUT THE BEAST DOESN'T COMPREHEND LIKE A NATIVE AMERICAN WHAT THE
SOUL BEING PUT TO DEATH AND SURVIVING BY CHRIST IS!!! IF YOU EAT BREAD,
EVEN THOUGH YOUR SOUL IS PUT TO DEATH, YOU CAN TRULY LIVE IF YOU
REPENT FOR DISOBEYING LOVE!

MOSES IS GREATER THAN ME, AND I SUFFERED THE WORST DAY OF MY LIFE SO
FAR, WHEN I WORSHIPPED ON SMOOTH STONE DISPITE KNOWING AND BELIEVE
MOSES' SAID NOT TO!

MOSES WANTS US TO DO THE WILL OF LOVE THE LORD AHAVAH ADONAI!  MOSES
IS A HERO AND FATHER FIGURE! BE MOSES' CHILDREN! DO NOT BE A
MURDEROUS PEDOPHILES CHILDREN INSTEAD!

MOSES > MURDEROUS PEDOPHILES!  I LOVE AND HONOR MOSES!

CHRIST IS THE SON OF MAN, AND THE MURDEROUS PEDOPHILES CRUCIFIED HIM
AND CONTINUE TO MURDER HIM!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lets?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/save?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/the?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/world?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/from?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/leadership?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVxby6LsALEwyFcZmTsxIb4M1-8nGqByHhWknVaNLzfQQfml2VV210N3y6wjaXL_sVhjj36WjKq1cCnS3ES5dLX9R7pb2gnu1dNkXBhdG6mnWDl1eQrmuod0-hadtZ5QA4&__tn__=*NK-R


"PLEASE STOP THE MURDEROUS PEDOPHILES FROM MURDERING THEIR
NEIGHBORS! IF YOU SAY "CHRIST IS THE ONLY BEGOTTEN SON OF GOD" ON
EARTH, THERE ARE SOLDIERS THAT ATTACK AND MURDER YOU IN AFRICA!

PLEASE SAVE THE AFRICANS!  THEY ARE BEING MURDERED AND ATTACKED BY
THEIR NEIGHBORS FOR PREACHING JOHN 3:16!

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1175922366257456&set=pcb.1175918986257794&__cft__[0]=AZW7uuQ6OffJ8eeAmTps9a-SbNFd6pcj-w3iZ6eUKDP2ShZaWEC30GzVpsmwTE-UAgwDKoIW_e1S_Rg-OpPawJro6XPOIUA2hONtEfqIGebD6DpvrcL_bVtdfwoNwQFHsZY&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1175922366257456&set=pcb.1175918986257794&__cft__[0]=AZW7uuQ6OffJ8eeAmTps9a-SbNFd6pcj-w3iZ6eUKDP2ShZaWEC30GzVpsmwTE-UAgwDKoIW_e1S_Rg-OpPawJro6XPOIUA2hONtEfqIGebD6DpvrcL_bVtdfwoNwQFHsZY&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1175922402924119&set=pcb.1175918986257794&__cft__[0]=AZW7uuQ6OffJ8eeAmTps9a-SbNFd6pcj-w3iZ6eUKDP2ShZaWEC30GzVpsmwTE-UAgwDKoIW_e1S_Rg-OpPawJro6XPOIUA2hONtEfqIGebD6DpvrcL_bVtdfwoNwQFHsZY&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1175922402924119&set=pcb.1175918986257794&__cft__[0]=AZW7uuQ6OffJ8eeAmTps9a-SbNFd6pcj-w3iZ6eUKDP2ShZaWEC30GzVpsmwTE-UAgwDKoIW_e1S_Rg-OpPawJro6XPOIUA2hONtEfqIGebD6DpvrcL_bVtdfwoNwQFHsZY&__tn__=*bH-R


26) Listen Aethiests and agnostics in America and abroad, AKA LISTEN MAJORITY OF
AMERICANS!  That means understand my voice!  Listen, I desire you to Obey Love the
Father.  AND I SWEAR LOVE THE FATHER WILL VISIT YOUR SINS UPON THE THIRD
AND FORTH GENERATION OF YOUR SEED IF YOU HATE HIM!

Below is a track about your kind.  STRONGLY DISLIKING GOD! IS HATING THEE
PERFECT BEING LOVE THE FATHER!

I am writing this to minister the Truth! Christ is the truth and he will not deny the Truth! IF
YOU AETHEISTS AND AGONOSTICS STRONGLY DISLIKE CHRIST'S FATHER, LOVE
THE LORD, AND YOU EAT SWINE, LOBSTER, AND SHRIMP, SHIT EATING SPIRITS
WILL EFFECT THE MINDS AND LIVES OF YOUR CHILDREN, GRAND CHILDREN AND
GREAT GRAND CHILDREN!

ABIDE IN THE TRUTH! IF YOU ABIDE IN THE LIE YOU ARE DEVIL POSSESSED, A
DEVIL, OR LIKE THE DEVIL!  THE DEVIL DOESN'T ABIDE IN THE TRUTH! READ THE
DICIONARY DEFINITIONS OF WORDS! I DOUBLE MOST AMERICANS MAINTAIN THE
UNDERSTANDING OF THE MEANINGS OF WORDS, BECAUSE WE PARTY WITH
ENTERTAINMENT MORE THAN WE READ THE DICTIONARY!
27) Lions, Tigers, and Bears, want to live with division. We don't want to be hyperfanged by
a Judas, a rat, and snakes are like the Devil, they are poisonous and they end the life of
some flesh that they poison.  Snakes want to ear rats. But I am simple.  BEING A RAT,
SNAKE, COCHROACH, DEVIL, PIG, ETC. HAS NEVER BEEN DESIRED FROM SIMPLE
AND NORMAL FOLK WHEN WE CAN BE A TIGER, A BEAR, A LION, A DRAGON, A
VAMPIRE, A SEXY SUPER GODDESS OR GOD, ETC.  BE NORMAL!

Christ came to grant division not peace.  What that means is we, the normal fold even the
normal folk petition Christ for division.  WE DO NOT WANT TO LIVE WITH THE
DISLOYAL! WE DO NOT WANT TO LIVE WITH A SNAKE OR A RAT! IF YOU ARE A
JUDAS, WE WANT THE SNAKES TO EAT YOU, AND PRO SHOW BIZ, WE PRAISE AND
HONOR TAYLOR SWIFT, BUT NORMAL FOLK DON'T WANT TO BE A BURDEN,
PROBLEM, ETC.

To the professional entertainers: "Please be clear to this world and there is no biz like show
biz.  In show biz, being the Palindromic Devol makes sense in service to Christ.
HOWEVER, Reality is that no sensible human being wants to be a real devil! Devol is
Loved in reverse.  The Palindromic Racecar is a racecar. PLEASE SAINTS! CHRIST WILL
GRANT DIVISION, BUT PLEASE LEARN THE KNOWLEDGE I PREACH!



The reason people are senseless idiots and have no understanding, the reason raca/raka is
present is because this world feeds the children shit eating creatures like shrimp and
lobster, and trash eating creatures like PIGS/HOGS. Please MAKE CLEAR
ENTERTAINMENT AND SHOW BIZ IS A BUSINESS, WE WANT TO ENTERTAIN, BUT
WE WANT LOVE TO MANIFEST AND JOY TO MANIFEST!

I am a prophet.  In the future I see humans that want to be happy and not attack neighbors
with violence saying words without understanding and being attacked with violence.  Please
have mercy upon the mentally ill.  EVERYBODY THAT DISOBEYS LOVE THE LORD
BECOMES MENTALLY ILL! THAT IS THE CURSE UPON THE HEADS OF THOSE THAT
ARE NOT RIGHTEOUS!

If you repent and seek to be 100 percent righteous, YOUR SIN WILL BE BEARED BY THE
BREAD YOU EAT AND YOU WILL HAVE THE TRUTH IN YOU IF YOU DRINK THE WINE
WITH THE BREAD!  The Bread is the way, the wine in the truth, and the spirit/Love is the
life.  True Life is as Love does!  I fasted and brought sin upon myself.  If I do not eat bread, I
AM A HEAVY SINNER AND I SIN! I NEED TO EAT THE BREAD! IF I EAT THE BREAD,
EVEN THOUGH I DON'T UNDERSTAND EVERYTHING BECAUSE OF THE LACK OF
WINE, CHRIST IS THE BREAD AND HE BEARS THE BURDEN OF SIN!

Thank you Saints, be blessed and understand that being a priest and a king of Moses and
Aaron the saint of God/Love is the will of Ahavah/Love/God. BE A SAINT AND A KING! BE
A PRIEST BECAUSE CHRIST IS A PRIEST! CHRIST DID NOT DISOBEY THE PRIESTLY
DIET, IF HE DID, HE WOULD HAVE BECOME A MADMAN, HE WOULD HAVE BECOME
MENTALLY ILL!
28) The children of Love are without blemish, they repent when blemished and forgive those
that repent when blemished.  Love forms the darkness and is Light.  When you look at the
face of my picture, know the Lord is Love and God is Light, and the Lord Love the Father is
God and formed the darkness around my blemishes and you see my face in a light that is
Super Model Level because God is glorious and Miracles are possible.  Look at my face
and realize, God is glorious and Miracles are possible. Do as you see God the Father do,
purge fruit and create a filter that make blemished, unblemished!  The Karlie Kloss Picture
they removed from the Italian Magazine apparently with hate being displayed under the
giant words "JOYRIDING IN FIRST GEAR" Would have made love.  Make Love, Not Hate!
Does the lions mane make me look less cuddlable, kissable, huggable, snugable? I wasn't
allowed to live in a charity home because I obeyed Love not Man! My beard was not
allowed at the residence! Tis hard to be a soldier of Love when soldiers of the Devil own the
land!  If understanding the will of Love was more important to the president, the senators,



the house of representatives, and all the inhabitants of the Earth instead of money, if
humans desired the Knowledge of Love's understanding more than money, the Will of Love
would manifest instead of the will of the Devil, the lusts of Love's heart would manifest
instead of mass murder, the lust of the Devil's heart! Help us all call upon Love/Ahavah,
even Father/Abba Love/Ahavah the Lord/Adonai! I still don't understand how to call upon
Love, I can say the Lord's name, I just don't know how to call upon his name…
29) The Professionals say a child of about 3 years old smiles or laughs hundreds of times a
day.  Christ said if you cannot enter into the kingdom of Love like a child, you basically will
not enter.  They say I'm a paranoid schizophrenic, a permanently disabled adult child
because I laugh or smile frequently.  Reality is Love has blessed me, I have a perfect
female angel and daughters of Love, Princesses in the kingdom of Love with me as my
romance and blessing.  Don't let the prevailing forces of this world reign supreme.  This
world stands in the lie and murders the Truth.  The truth is Love does exist, is real, and the
physical evidence substantiates the claim.  The #Armageddon is the #revelation The worldly
has the Love the Lord Ahavah Adonai is real, is God, does exist, and talks even sings to
holy people.  Please read the dictionary if you disagree at this point.  I am a minister,
reading the dictionary is important to all humanity. We need to know the truth to abide in the
truth intellectually! Please call upon Love and be saved, Love seemed to have concealed
how to do that from me.  I know Ahavah is Love, but I do not know how to call upon Ahavah,
I do not know how to call upon Love.  The glory of Love is to conceal a matter, and I would
have already called upon Love were my mind capable of accomplishing the feat!  Love your
enemies and this Goblin looking King is to be loved! Please animate with my Egore
Electronic Gore Intro if I am murdered before I accomplished the task.  If I die, please live
for me.  Follow the path of knowledge and abide in the truth.  The Children of Love the
Father will do the lusts of Love the Father's heart. Please allow purging my fruit and all fruit
of the men and women of Love the Lord be the true convocation of my people.  I know the
name King Tsidkenu seems to vague to me, but as a king, I chose the name Tsidkenu for

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/armageddon?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWX2Gpi5C04mWbML65mefiASjA7IP4lAlmRJLE653nUCvvsQ1zMviR4mqOcMYTGhHJv84qFKjmoeBHbtGV5LaqIfizG6yKVF8jRiOfa9SIxR84j8cAdW4-F8JTCIVupqARzrR47VhUrWkVP9OAzj6urxtIiG5CQsEGMyevGR4AQDw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/revelation?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWX2Gpi5C04mWbML65mefiASjA7IP4lAlmRJLE653nUCvvsQ1zMviR4mqOcMYTGhHJv84qFKjmoeBHbtGV5LaqIfizG6yKVF8jRiOfa9SIxR84j8cAdW4-F8JTCIVupqARzrR47VhUrWkVP9OAzj6urxtIiG5CQsEGMyevGR4AQDw&__tn__=*NK-R


my people.  If you are not me, stay out of Love's daughter Alibu, MY KINGDOM!

29) I have reason to report the idea that the tree of the knowledge of good and evil causes
the consumer of the fruit of the tree to gain an understanding where all of creation does
exactly what the consumer understands all of creation will do after eating the fruit.
Basically, our flesh gains an understanding of all of creation and we are able to act and
cause an effect that is exactly what we understand. That is the idea, and perhaps the idea
is true.  How many times do you think the man, woman, or group of humans that sent this
picture prophecy and might murder us al ate the fruit of the tree?  ALSO, I might have found
the fruit from the tree of the knowledge of Good and Evil.  Twas small yellowish cottony
puffy balls on the ground near the Lord's sacred and holy mountain that is to be the location
of New Jerusalem.  If you don't worship Love the Lord the Father as God, your God is not
David's God.  you should leave Jerusalem, but since Christ was hung from wood, perhaps
over night, I suppose the land of old Jerusalem is ruined and tainted.  So, when New
Jerusalem is construction with a temple that is a mountain on a mountain, when New
Jerusalem exists, NO BEING THAT CAN'T HONESTLY SAY "The Lord is my God" IS
ALLOWED IN DAVID'S KINGDOM!  LOVE IS THE LORD AND IF LOVE IS NOT YOUR



GOD YOU ARE LIKE NUCLEAR WASTE!  LETS STOP THE SATANIC ILLUMINATI FROM
MURDERING US ALL! WHAT DO YOU THINK THIS PICTURE PROPHECY MEANS?I
heard "We think the fire is the beginning of a nuclear winter" BUT I am a victim of witchcraft,
I hear seemingly unspeakable words as a day to day occurrence. Shockingly Evil has
become the norm, and I am a soldier. Ask any soldier what their heart is like in a world
where people boast of their hearts desire to murder the sons of God! I just want an end to
all that kind of existences. I chose the life of the warrior, the soldier, to put the sword upon
all humanity and end those trying to murder God's son. I will perish with the sword, but I
chose to perish as a soldier rather than watching the sons of God perish by act of the
children of the Devil, the seed of Abraham that are no longer the children of the Lord Love
the Father Abba Ahavah Adonai. Please have mercy and in wrath remember mercy. We are
all dead eventually anyways. I want to be perfect, I try and have moments where I
experience the joy of Love, but I faxed a few pages to the Vatican today, and the goal is for
humanity to put their faith in Love not this soldier of Love. Blessed are all humanity when
the Pope is sensible and righteous. I sense the Pope is sensible and desires to be
righteous. I approve of Pope Francis, but I wonder if I will survive to make the pleasure of
Love to prosper on Earth. I asked the Pope to save me! Hopefully, the children of the Devil
don't murder me before the Pleasure of Love prospers on Earth!

30) When you eat bread and drink wine do so in remembrance that Christ was eliminated
but rose on the third day.  Though our stomach eliminates bread and wine on the third day
we can be the reality Love intends for us to be! Keep the faith!



31) What if the will of love is for trees to exist for a million or trillions of years? Maybe then
you'll stop cutting them down to print money you know Christ told you about the Love of
money.  Love understanding the will of love the Lord the father more than you love money.
I'm not perfect my intention is perfection no subliminals. Directly confront the enemies of
love and tell them the will of love

32) All these things should be involved with the tourist attraction in Africa of the biblically
fulfilled forests that are to exist by Will of love that is my decree. The will of love should not
have a price tag rather the will of love should reign/rain supreme and did reign/rain supreme
in the days of Noah

Party in the spirit of Love AKA ahavah make love multiply love and be the reality love
desires and thanks!

Basically I want final fantasy 6 level 4 of fruitful production and tourist attraction in Africa
and in Eurasia these face on the trees are mandatory by my decree not on every tree but in
at least the one Forest that I get my way with African Walnut and macaw birds are to be
present they live to be 120 and are majestic.

Put these faces on the forest that are to come in Africa the fields of walnut tree level forests
described in my fruit. With fog generators perfect music and a variety of perfect music at
that even bubbles if it's a special request of a rich tourists party.

I WILL END HERE.  REALITY IS, CHRIST NEEDS TO CONQUER THE WORLD AND
BUSINESS, THE AVERAGE PERSON, ETC. ARE EITHER COWARDS, ENEMIES, OR
INCOMPETENT ALLIES.  SO WHEN THE INSTRUCTION TO DO CHRIST’S WILL ON
EARTH IS DESTROYED BY SOCIAL MEDIA BUSINESSES THAT WANT TO MAKE
MONEY BY WINNING A POPULARITY CONTEST, I THINK OF CHRIST HAVE 10,000
SOLDIERS AND THE ENEMIES/ADVERSARIES HAVE 50,000...



Ideas I considered: Insight Into the Devil’s Own? I Think So!

In the future, this world needs to stop the Devil and his children from standing in the the
lie and murdering the truth.  It is written that Christ said the Devil speaks of his own
when he lies.  The Devil doesn’t abide in the truth nor is there truth in him.  What I have
realized in my lifetime is those that society or reasonable people think are obligated to
provide for my needs, help me succeed in my service to the Lord, etc. create lies with
the truth.  They change the truth into a lie.  For example, I chastised an employee of sin,
told him to repent and save his fellow man, the wages of sin is death and I am willing to
duel him in deed and word.  The man is an employee of sin, employed to enforce and
uphold laws that feed and protect convicted pedophiles and murderers, attack
neighbors with violence for partying with marijuana, etc.  The man deserves death and I
am like John speaking truth to power.



The lie the enemies create the truth is designed to continue the life of the lie they abide
in.  They abide in the lie they are righteous and good, and tis sin for evil beings to believe
they are good when in reality they are evil.  The lie they generated was generated to
justify their sin and the refusal to serve Love the Lord with me in the future.  They lie
they generated turns the truth into a lie.  The lie they generated is “He burned a bridge!” I
have never burned a bridge in my life, but since they want to justify their sin, their
offense against the Kingdom of Love, their Antilording, their proud support for iniquitous
laws, etc.  They justify their sin by turning the truth into a lie that allows them to
continue to live in a lie.  The lie is they are good and they are evil.  The lie is they are
righteous and they are anti lords.

I am ending this book with a call to action.  Watch! The Devil and his children stand in
lies and murder the truth.  The turn the truth into a lie.  Another clever lie to me is the say
things like “Keep your friends close but your enemies closer!”  In general they abide in
lies.  By God anything is possible.  The Definition of Justice is “Just Recompense:
Recompense that is Just!”  Fortunately, or the thing of beauty is that they will all die.
They cannot escape the grave.  Prosecute them! Do not let them stand in the lie and
murder the truth in order to justify murdering Christian saints, attacking their neighbors
with violence for partying with marijuana, enforcing and upholding laws that are iniquity
manifest as justice!  Seriously, they are so evil and proud tis amazing they survived so
long.  Feeding and protecting murderers and pedophiles as “The Law fulfilled, Justice
Enforced!”  These enemies will all die, but WATCH! AND IDENTIFY AND PROCLAIM
EVERY TIME THEY STAND IN THE LIE AND MURDER THE TRUTH TO CONTINUE
ABIDING IN THE LIE!


